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In Memoriam
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H

ERMAN ORVILLE MILES, finan
cial secretary of Pacific College,
who passed away December 12, 1935.
He will always be remembered for his
sincerity, diligence and admirable Chris
tian life. Mr. Miles, through his win
ning personality had made himself an
indispensable and outstanding person
among the host of friends of Pacific
College.
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Newberg Graphic,
Newberg, Oregon
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Dedication
TO MISS MARY
SUTTON, CAPABLE TEACHER
DIL
IGENT WORKER,
UNDERSTANDING ADVISER, AND
SINCERE FRIEND THIS,
THE 1936 L’AMI IS GRATE
FULLY DEDICATED.

Foreword
THIS ANNUAL HAS AS ITS PURPOSES THE PRE-.
SERVATION OF MOMENTS IN THE COLLEGE LIFE
WHICH THE STUDENT CHERISHES AND DESIRES
TO HOLD WITHIN HIS MEMORY. PERHAPS WE CAN
NOT SO QUICKLY REALIZE THE VALUE OF A YEAR
BOOK, BUT IN FUTURE YEARS, THE L’AMI WILL
BRING AGAIN TO LIFE THE FRIENDSHIPS AND
GOOD TIMES AT PACIFIC COLLEGE. THIS IS OUR
AIM IN PUBLISHING THE SECOND YEAR BOOK AT
PACIFC COLLEGE, THE 1936 L’AMI.
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College Song
Close beside Chehalem’s Mountain
Is the college we adore
Like an ever-flowing fountain
She shall stand for evermore.
Where she stands, we’ll ne’er forget it,
Near the old Willamette’s banks.
And in years we’ll ne’er regret it
That we entered in her ranks.
CHORUS
‘Tis the good old Quaker college,
And we’ll shout her worthy name,
Where we gained our store of knowledge
In her halls of honor’s fame,
And we’ll always in this manner
To our mother school be true,
‘Neath Pacific College banner
Of Old Gold and Navy Blue.
Comrades, come and raise your voices,
Let us praise Pacific dear
While with her your heart rejoices,
Spread her glory far and near.
Then a rousing cheer we give her,
‘Tis the least that we can do;
Old P. C. we’ll love forever,
Our Old Gold and Navy Blue.
When the four loved years of college
Shall have long since passed away,
When with worldly care and knowledge
Many a head is turning gray,
Still we’ll shout her praise the louder
And our hearts give echo true,
As we cheer our Alma Mater,
Of Old Gold and Navy Blue.
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Executive Council

T HE

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL is the governing body on
the Pacific campus and has for its purpose the general
transaction of business as well as the promotion of friend

ship among the students. It attempts to further the growth
of unity of thought and purpose among the students and
its control is exercised over the entire student body.
The student body sponsors many social activities such
as the Hallowe’en masquerade, and it is responsible for
Homecoming and May Day. The student body play and the
forensics activities are also under the supervision of this
body.
The “L’Ami” is the yearbook which is published by the
associated student body.
A successful year has been completed due to the effi
ciency of this year’s council. Clayton Hicks has served as
president with the help of other student body officers who
were: Jean Gardner, vice-president; Mary Coilver, secre
tary; and Louis Coffin, treasurer.
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Faculty

Faculty

1.EVI T. PI3NNIN(TON, l’rc”.ident
Professor of Philosophy and Religious Education
A. It., Eatiham College, 191°
M. A., University of Oregon, 1922
fl. B., Linfleld College, 1923

Vlt\’A 13. (lA I3ItI1T’r.
Education for
A. 13., SVillamette
Graduate oregon

O LIV [3 R WEESNER, Treasurer
Professor of Mathematics and Physics
11. S., Earlhant College, 1909

(H’ LLEV, Profcssoi’ of Spanish a ad I )irector of Physical
J3.N1 ,l ETT \
Education
A. B., Pacific College. 1917
A., 9’. Vistar llrown Gt’aduate School. Havorfoi’d College, 192$

MARY C. SUTTON. I’rofessor of Biology
A. 13., University of Washington, 1911
M. A., University of Oregon, 1927
JOSEPH A. FINLEY

EARL WAGNER, Professor of Piano
B.M., Pacific I’niversily, 1931)
Certificate, Yale University School of Music. 1933
EM., Yale University, 1935
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i’EIIRY 1). MACV. P fes’oo’ of I listory atid l’lttical Science
B. S., PacIfic College. 1907
11. 1)., 1 Icirt ford Tlieokgical Seminary, 1913
M
ni’c ersit of Oregon, 1923

(iraduate llellingham Normal S(’hool
CHASE L. CONOVER, VicePre.si(lent and Registrar
Professor of Psychology and Education
A. B., Penn College, 1917
M. A., T Wistar Brown Graduate School
Haverford College, 1921

ln’triiccur of I )iaiitatics and I (irE-c-tot- of I’ Ii
oico-n
j’nivc’rit
1334
Sttitc Not tonI School. 1935

MAR V LEE K! IITON, Lilirarian, 1’iofssor of F’rench
It. A., I nivc’isity of Washington, 1934
11. A., Library Science. 1931
EMMA KENDALL, Professor of English
A. B., I’tarlham College, 1904
University of (‘hirago, 1919
M
L.AVREN4’E F. SkEENE
LI. S.. Pacific’ Univrsiiy, 1933
ci cdii at’ Oregon State Ni irn a I, 1 934
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Board of Managers

p

ACIFIC COLLEGE is controlled by a Board of Managers
and much of its past success has been due to the efforts
of this group. The board has general charge of the college,
administers the finances, confers degrees, outlines the gen
eral policy, and elects the members of the faculty. The
complete membership of the board numbers fifteen.
The group is divided into three classes, each serving
three years. Two-fifths of the board are nominated by the
board itself, two-fifths by the Permanent Board of Oregon
Yearly Meeting and one-fifth by the Alumni Association.
Dr. Thomas Hester, a former graduate of the college,
has iiresided as president of the board for the last six
years.
Other officers are: Joseph McCracken, vice-president;
Her
vey M. Hoskins, secretary; Oliver Weesner, treasur
er.
President Pennington is an ex-officio member. Nearly
all
the members of the board are graduates or former studen
ts
of Pacific College.
The board is divided into five committees; namely
,
Executive, Faculty and Officers, Buildings and
Grounds,
Museum and Library, and Finance.
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Senior Class

Senior Class

THE FALL of 1932. thirty-five freshmen entered Pa
citic College. They were properly initiated at Aebiseher’s
prune drier by the able sophomores. Under the direction
of Miss Carter, the class play, “Apple Blossom Time,” was
presented, There were two class parties. One was at the
home of their president, l)on Hodson, and one at Arlouine
Bennett’s. At the close of the year a picnic was given the
sophomores. They properly initiated the incoming fresh
men in the college canyon and were entertained, in turn,
by them at the annual picnic at Hirter’s. Ronald Sherk
was president.

IN

to correspond. At the dose of the year, they did final honor
to the Senior clas by supei’intending commencement week.
At class night, they received the citizenship plaque from
the seniors.
This year, again led by Ronald Sherk, with Isabella
Wilson as vice-president, Margaret Coulson as secretary,
and Maxine Mason as treasurer, the class has been very
active. Several parties have been given, at which plans
for graduation have been discussed.
One of the members won honor in the after dinner
snea!:iI1 contest. Another represented the college iii the
state oratorical contest, while still another was a member
of the girls’ champion debate squad. The class has sup
ported all student activities and will be greatly missed.

With Ruthanna McCrae!:en as president many social
activities filled their junior year. Besides several class
parties, one of which was a waffle supper held in the annex,
the group entertained the members of the class of ‘35 at
the annual Junior-Senjoi’ Banquet. The theme was “The
Old Fashioned Garden,’’ with decoi’ations. son ‘s, and toasts

A bulletin board was selected as the class gift. As a
ay was
1
climax to their college career, the Senior class p
ent.
by
commencem
given, followed

1’
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Junior Class

Junior Class

JIREF YEARS AGO, the largest freshman cass in the
history of Pacific College was enrolled. This class of
49 students, under the leadership of Allen .Hadley, present—
ed the play ‘The Man From Nowhere” and entertained the
sophomores at the annual class picnic.

Sandoz, vice-president ; Ruth Wilde, secretary ; and Willard
Hehn, treasurer.

During their sophomore year they initiated the new
frosh and then entertained them by a class party. I)uring
that year, also, the class erected a drinking fountain in
the gymnasium as their school gift. Mary Collver was
president.

Various members of the class held prominent positions
on the athletic and debate teams. Major offices in the stu
dent body, Gold P club, Gold Q club, and in the Christian
associations were held by juniors.

T

class

This year there are 23 active members, The major
officers are held by: John Dimond, l)resident
Louis
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The outstanding social event of the year sponsored by
this group was the annual Junior-Senior banquet. A nau
tical theme was used.

As a climax to their year’s activities, the class helped
make commencement week a success.
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Sophomore Class
HE SOPHOMORE CLASS, headed this year by Louis
Coffin, president; Arney Houser, vice-president; Janet
Jack, secretary; and Dorothy Choate, treasurer, has taken
an active part in all the affairs of the college.
Although there were several of its original number who
failed to return, a large percentae of the cass i’e-entered

T

Pacific College this year.
This class in its freshman year, through a cash dona
tion as its school gift, made possible the first publication
of the L’Ami. That same year the class presented a three
act comedy, “The McMurray Chin.” Throughout that year
Lewis Hoskins was president.
The sophomores started the year by properly initiating
the large group of freshmen, and afterward entertaining
the rooks at a “wienie” roast.
A St. Patrick’s party was held March 14 at the home
of Marjorie Miller, social committee chairman. The game
of scavengers constituted the evening’s entertainment.
A large number of the positions on Pacific’s athletic’
and debate teams, a number of student body officers, and
parts in play casts were filled by enterprising sophomores.

Freshman Class
ORTY-FOUR young men and women entered Pacific
College for the first time in September, 1935. This
Freshman class was soon placed under the leadership of
Wayne Burt, president; Jack Mahoney, vice-president; Hel
en Schmeltzer, secretary; and Robert Bailey, treasui’ei’.
Merrill Forsythe served as vice-president (luring the second

F

semester.

The traditional freshman green first appeared in the
form of green bows, as green caps could not he secured
early enough to satisfy the watchful sophomores. Later,
the freshmen were properly initiated and entertained by
the sophomores. After this, the freshmen settled down
to the acquisitiOn of learning.
1)uring the early part of the spring term, the class
entertained with the annual Freshman-Sophomore picnic.
As yet, no class gift to the school has been decjded
u 90fl.
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The Kingdom of Love
L
I’A!ll
136

I held her little parasoL
Goodness me ; how time does tly
The night was very lovely,
As I gazed into her—lunch basket.
I gazed into her lunch basi
And I longed for just a t’
Then sat beside my. littie
With my arm aioand her.
With my arm arc’
Of that charming h
The moon stole &er
And I shyly stole

ARNEY HOUSER

I,

I went to Cupid’s rare retreat.
I wandered o’er the sand,
The moon rose o’er the water,
As I held her little—parasol.

Lhandle
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HE YOUNG MEN’S Christian Association of Pacific
College is a spiritual campus movement of students
and faculty for the following purposes: to lead young men
into membership and service in the Christian church; to
promote their growth in a Christian faith; to influence them
to devote themselves in united effort with all Christians.
Membership in the Young Men’s Christian Association
is extended to all men interested, and the organization
strivs to build up the spiritual, mental, and physical phases
of life.
Under the leadership of Harvey Campbell, president;
Rex Ham pton, vice-president; Wilbur Newby, secretary;
Lewis Hoskins, treasurer; Eldon Bush, deputation; Virgil
Hiatt, world fellowship; Louis Coffin, social and social ser
vice; John Dimond, membership and publicity; and Emmett
Gulley, faculty adviser, the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed a very
successful year. The Y. M. C. A. room was repaired, the
floor painted, and the walls refinished. The deputation and
social service committees were especially active sponsoring
worthwhile projects.
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PIRITIJAL, social, mental, and physical growth of stu
dent character is the aim of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association. Meetings are held at the chapel hour
each Wednesday throughout the year. All women in school
are welcome. The deputation and social welfare commit
tees contribute as much as possible to the community life.
With the aid of the Y. M. C. A., a reception for new
students is held at the first of each semester. The two
Christian associations carry on a weekly prayer meeting
that benefits all who attend. The two groups edit and dis
tribute to all students a handbook of information concern
ing organizations, traditions, school-calendar, school yells
and songs. The women sponsor a big and little sister move
ment, a Christmas party for poor children, a mothers’ tea,
and a May breakfast.
Ruthanna McCracken as president has guided the or
ganization with Margaret Coulson, vice president; Doris
I)arnielle, secretary; Mary Brooks, treasurer. Committee
chairmen were: Dorothy Choate, Christian world education:
Peggy Otis, social; Isabella Wilson, deputation; Marjorie
Seely, social service; Rachel Pemberton, music; and Thelma
Jones, publicity.
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Men’s Athletic Association

T

HE M. A. A. of Pacific College is an organization of all
men in the school to promote and sponsor athletics on
the campus. The association this year sponsored football,
basketball, baseball, and tennis, and provided all equipment
for these sports. The M. A. A. has charge of all gate re
ceipts taken in during athletic contests at the college. This
year, because of lack of money, expenses were curtailed a
great deal and there was no track contest.
The men of the college elect a council which consists
of four officers and class representatives together with a
faculty adviser. The members of the council were: Delmer
Putnam, president; Orla Kendall, vice-president; Glenn Ev
erest, secretary; Ned Green, treasurer; Rex Hampton, sen
ior representative; John Dimond, junior representative.
The sophomore and freshman classes are not represented.
Professor Emmett Gulley is faculty adviser.
Managers for the athletic teams are named by the
council and were as follows: Ray Hansberry and Louis Cof
fin, football; Ray Hansberry, basketball; Bruce Rogers and
Robert Nordyke, baseball; and Wayne Tate, tennis.

1’

Women’s Athletic Association

T°

CREATE good sportsmanship and thereby promote
women’s athletic activities is the goal of the W. A. A.
All college women enrolled for physical education or work
ing for letters are automatically classed as members of the
organization.
This past year the W. A. A. has brightened the wom
en’s locker room in the gym with interior decorations.
Such activities as volleyball, baseball, hiking, tennis,
and archery are encouraged. The duties of managers for
each sport are to schedule games, keep records of each
player, and recommend awards to the council.
The council for 1 935-36 included: Isabella Wilson, pres
ident; Violet Braithwaite, vice-president; Janet Jack, sec
retary-treasurer; and managers—Emma Hogue, volleyball;
Lucy Wilson, basketball; Rachel Sperry, baseball; Ruth
Wilde, hiking; Corilda Stewart, tennis; and Rachel Pember
ton, archery.
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“L’Ami”

N

INETEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX marks the first
birthday of the Pacific College yearbook, “L’Ami,” born
last year as an outgrowth of freshman inspiration.
It is the natural desire of each newspaper or magazine
editor to excel in his work by means of some outstanding
feature found in the publication. Wilbur Newby, sopho
more editor of this book, has realized that ambition through
the medium of creditable work displayed in the second Pa
cific College “L’Ami” edition.
When a school as small as Pacific undertakes to finance
a yearbook, it requires the combined efforts of every person
in the institution to make the project a success. However,
the great monetary burden usually falls upon the shoulders
of a l)usiness manager. Ronald Sherk, capable business
executive of the 1936 “L’Ami,” and his assistant, John Di
rnon(l, procured more than $225 of advertising in addition
to promoting a successful sales campaign among the stu
dent S.

The Greeks’ cultural gifts were of great importance
in later world developments. As Greek mythology is the
general theme of this book, the editors have striven to make
the 1936 “L’Ami” a distinct contribution to Pacific College
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The Crescent

T

HE CHESCENT is a four page bi-weekly paper published
by the Associated Students of Pacific College. This
publication is striving to provide accurate up-to-date news
of all college affairs; to promote better cooperation between
faculty and students; to provide a graphic picture of college
life; and to uphold the high standards of the college.
The Crescent was first seen in 1891 and has continued
strongly. It was first a monthly literary paper but in 1914
under the editorship of Emmett Gulley was changed to the
present form.
Under the following elective officers: Lewis Hoskins,
editor; John Dimond, business manager; Arney Houser, ad
vertising manager; Bruce Rogers, circulation manager; Miss
Emma Kendall, faculty adviser; and the staff appointed by
the editor, The Crescent was entirely enlarged and anothe
r

column added, making a much better college paper.

Two
special ediions, the freshman edition and the senior edi
tion, were put out, and several larger issues were published.
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International Relations
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Relations club of Pacific College
T HEwasINTERNATIONAL
organized in May, 1931, in affiliation with the Car
negie Foundation for International Peace. The meetings of
this organization are held bi-weekly. At this time reports
of world events are presented and discussed by the several
members. Membership includes all persons who attend
meetings. The policy of the club has been to keep “organ
ization” at a minimum. Officers for the current year were:
Marjorie Seely, president; Mary Brooks, vice-president; and
Professor C. L. Conover, adviser.
As guest of the club on October 24, 1935, Mr. Cecil
Hinshaw, former Pacific College student and authority in
current news, discussed the actions and attitudes of the
Italo-Ethiopian conflict. Mr. Paul Elliott, class of ‘21, met
with the club January 27, 1936, and directed a discussion
of International Neutrality. On February 6, 1936, the or
ganization met for an informal discussion of the local peace
campaigns, with Mr. J. J. Handsaker, who represented the
National Council for Prevention of War.

Trefian Literary Society
the purpose of further stimulating lit
O RGANIZED
erary appreciation and promoting wholesome social
for

fellowship in the student body, the Trefian Literary Society
was launched in the year 1914.
Regular bi-weekly meetings are held by the society
in the parlors of Kanyon Hall. Programs featuring literary
and musical numbers constitute the entertainment for each
meeting.
The officers presiding for the first term were: Violet
Braithwaite, president; Ruth Wilde, vice-president; Dor
othy Choate, secretary; Jean Gardner, treasurer; Mary
Coliver, social chairman; Marjorie Seely, reporter; Wauline
Nelson, marshal; Miss Veva Garrett, adviser.
Officers for the second semester were: Marjorie Seely,
president; Mary Brooks, vice-president; Dorothy Morse,
secretary; Ruth Coppock, treasurer; Isabella Wilson, critic;
Dorothy Choate, reporter; Helen Schmeltzer, social chair
man; Leslie May Blakely, marshal; and Miss Mary Sutton,
faculty adviser.
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Gold P Club
organized to uphold the

HE GOLD P CLUB is a group
T
athletic traditions and sponsor athletics at Pacific Col
lege. Any man who makes a letter in a sport and meets

with the approval of members is taken into this honorary
club. The letterrnen’s club is one of the oldest organiza
tions in the college, being formulated in 1912.
The club had one of its most active years under Ned
Green, president, and Delmer Putnam, flunky. Early in
the year a trip to Meadow Lake was taken by members
and guests. Seven neophytes entered the club after a two
weeks initiation, followed by a journey to the coast. An
outstanding event of the school year was the Gold P club
banquet.
The most notable project this year was the sponsor
the first Pacific College Invitation Grade School Bas
of
ing
Jcetball Tournament. With the help of Loren Turner of
Harding School the affair was planned as an annual oc
currence. St. Mary’s took first, with Sherwood the runners
up. Sheridan took the consolation honors, and Lafayette
won the sportsmanship cup. Twelve teams entered.
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Gold Q Club

T

HE GOLD Q CLUB holds as its purpose better sports
manship among students in school and in everyday life.
The members try to encourage any college activity for
school spirit, and help with whatever is needed at games,
at Homecoming, and at the annual football party. A blue
tam with a gold Q is the badge.
According to the constitution, sportsmanship is hon
esty, cheerfulness, enthusiasm, courtesy, graciousness in
victory, and interest in the sport.
Any woman earning a letter and meeting the approval
of the club members is eligible to join. New members are
formally initiated at the first of the fall semester. Since
membership does not end with graduation, the total num
ber of members is now twenty after one year’s existence.
The club sponsors a Valentine Day Dinner which is to
become a formal annual affair.
Offices for the past year were: Jean Gardner, president;
Rachel Pemberton, vice-president; Lera Rice, secretary;
Isabella Wilson, treasurer; and Mary Brooks, booster.
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Music Drama Forensics
--

--

Oct. 12—P. C. re-admitted to State Forensics League.
Nov. 11—Homecoming Play, “The Fever Ward.”
Dec. 13—After Dinner Speaking Contest, Linfleld. Camp
bell takes fourth place.
Dec. 19—Chorus gives Christmas cantata, “His Natal Day.”

d
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ESTHER MILLER

Jan. 10—Student Body Play, “Skidding.”
Feb. 11—Debates at Willamette.
Feb. 14—Peace Oratorical Contest in Portland. Sherk for
P. C.
Feb. 25—Debates at Pacific University. P. C. women state
champions—undefeated.
Mar. 10—Debates at Albany
Mar. 13—Frosh Play, “The Millionaire.”
Mar. 24—Debates at P. C. P. U. men first, P. C. second in
state.
FINAL STANDING
7
Pacific University
5
Pacific College
2
Linfleld
2
Albany
1
Willamette
4
Women
Pacific College

1
3
3
1
6
0

I’AMI
1936

.875
.625
.400
.333
.143
1.000

May 1—May Day Play, “Romantic Young Lady.”
May 22—Chorus presents Handel’s “Messiah.”

I,,
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Famous Sayings of Famous People

/

President Pennington: Pardon my French.
Isabel Frost: You do it, I’nl tired.
Lawrence Skeene: What do you think?
Mary Brooks: Who said that?
Ronald Sherk: Gonna buy an annual?
Isabella Wilson: Now, ain’t that nice?
Louis Coffin: That’s what you think.
Marguerite Heacock: Didn’t I get a letter today?
Margaret Gilstrap: Oh, I’d just love to.
John Dimond: Ah, let’s take a walk.

I

Veva Garrett: Oh, I’m so tired.
Allen Hadley: That’s your problem.
Verle Emery: Oh, fer gunny sacks.
Emma Hogue: Pardon me, but could I—
Robert Nordyke: You’re telling me!
Mary Coilver: Hold my head while I worry.
Ernest Kaster: My, I’m so glad I did that.
Emma Kendall: Now, if I may say a word.
Ray Hansberry: Well, what’s the joke to that?
Cal Hicks: Well, blow me for a row of ten pins.
Mary Lee Kirton: O-o-oh, grand!
Wilbur Newby: Pardon me while I laugh.
Dorothy Choate: Laugh, I thought I’d burst a button!
Oliver Weesner: Your statement will be ready tomorrow.
Jean Gardner: I never had a chance.
Chase Conover: If it’s easy, it’s wrong.
Victor Morse: Or else not.
Lewis Hoskins: Where’s your Crescent writeup?
Violet Braithwaite: Fancy seeing you here.
Louis Sandoz: Not till I get my French.
Margaret Coulson: I’ve been looking for you.
Ruthanna McCracken: Quiet, please.
Ruth Wilde: Go sow your oats.
Rachel Pemberton: He makes me very unhappy.

Veva Garrett

M ISS
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VEVA GARRETT has completed her first year
as director of dramatics at Pacific College and can
boast of having coached three major productions, one dep
utation play, and supervised a dramatics class, two public
speaking classes and coached forensics. Under her experi
enced hand, the women’s debating teams took champion
ship of the state of Oregon, and the men’s teams ranked
second. Her first major dramatic presentation played to
a full house and was acclaimed one of the best ever pro
duced in Newherg. She attended Pacific College and later
Monmouth Normal School. She graduated from Willam
ette University.

Joseph Finley

J

OSEPH FINLEY has replaced Professor Alexander Hull
as vocal instructor this year. He has directed numer
ous church choirs as well as the Symphony Chorus in Port
land. He is also now teaching vocal and supervising the
glee club at Oregon City high school. Private lessons are
also given by him. During his first year at Pacific. Mr.
Finley directed one Christmas cantata, “His Natal Day”,
and Handel’s “Messiah” which was very successful as well
as something new for Pacific College.

Earl Wagner

E instructor.

ARL WAGNER is also new to Pacific this year as piano

He came from Pacific University and Yale
with high honors in music—the fundamentals as well as
the technique. He taught classes in harmony, the devel
opment of music and private piano lessons. He also ac
companied the chorus in its concerts. Part of his time was
devoted to Forest Grove, Oregon, where he taught piano
and similar musical subjects at Pacific University.

Ij
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“Skidding”

“The Romantic Young Lady”

KIDDING,” a comedy drama l)y Aurania Rouverol, was
presented by the Pacific College student body on Jan
uary 10, 1936, to a capacity audience.
In spite of various difficulties during the preparation
—shifting characters and postponing presentation—the
play was outstanding and declared one of the finest ever
presented by Pacific College.
The characters in the cast were all experienced actors.
The romantic leads, Marion Hardy and Wayne Trenton,
were vividly portrayed by Esther Miller and Louis Coffin.
The parts of Judge Hardy and his wife were taken by Wil
lard Hehn and Rachel Pemberton.
Humor was created in the parts of Andy Hardy (Wi]
bur Newby) and Stubbins (Ronald Sherk). Marjorie Miller
and Myrna Siefken took the characters of the two dissat
isfied married sisters who had come home to mother. Tom
Overman was excellent in the part of the lovable old grand
pa, and Dorothy Choate very capably undertook the part
of Aunt Milly, when Helen Schmeltzer dropped it because
of illness.
Much credit is due Miss Veva Garrett, dramatics in
structor, for her splendid work in coaching the play.

CLIMAX to the very colorful
Day festival.
A StheA student
body presented a clever three-act comedy
May

“The Romantic Young Lady.”
The play by the famous playwright, Martinez Sierra,
and coached by Miss Veva Garrett, was outstanding and
played before a large audience.
The members of the cast performed skilfully. The two
leading parts, Rosario and the Apparition, were taken by
Isabel Frost and Allen Hadley. Dorothy Choate took the
part of the old grandmother, Dona Barbarita; and Emma
Hogue portrayed Maria Papa, a servant. Ray Miller and
Victor Morse took the parts of Emilio and Pepe, brothers
of Rosario. Irene, secretary to the author, was depicted
by Doris Darnielle, while Janet Jack was seen as Amalia,
a dancer who tried to vamp the author.
John Dimond took the part of Mario, another brother
who is a newspaper man; Bruce Rogers portrayed Don Juan,
a friend of the author; and Lewis Hoskins was seen as Guil
lermo, a generallisimo for the author.
The setting for the play was in Madrid and the per
formance offered many interesting complications and pic
turesque situations.
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“The Millionaire”
HE MILLIONAIRE,” a three act comedy by Juliet
Tompkins, was presented in Wood-Mar Hall, March
13, by the Freshman class.
The play was effectively coached by Miss Veva Garrett.
Miss Garrett and the characters did a remarkable piece of
work in preparinJ the play for presentation in less than
three weeks.
Bob Nordyke as Gideon Heath, the millionaire, and
Betty Williams as Dorcas, an orphan, were outstanding.
The parts of Blanche Heath, a young widow, and her daugh
ter were taken by Helen Schmeltzer and Ruth Frost re
spectively. Grace Hampton portrayed the severe Aunt Ad
eline Heath, while Arlyn Evans took the part of the out
cast uncle, Fred Lawlor
Johnny Heath, a young artist just home from Paris,
was depicted by Ivan Makinster. Lester Dunn made a dig
nified and eligible bachelor in the role of Ronald Heath,
President of Brewster College. Lottie Pringle was well
characterized 1)3’ Reola Symons.
This initial dramatic effort of the class of 1939 was
enthusiastically received by a large audience.

-
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Debate

F

OR THE FIRST TIME in several years, Pacific College
entered inter-collegiate debating and emerged with lau
rels.
Under the direction of Miss Veva Garrett, teams were
organized to debate the question, Resolved: that strikes
should be prohibited by Jaw
The women’s teams were Esther Miller and Marjorie
Seely, affirmative, and Doris Darnielle and Esther Miller,
negative. The women’s teams defeated all women’s teams
which they met in the tournament, winning the title of
champions in the Intercollegiate Forensics Association of
Oregon.
The men’s affirmative team won one victory and lost
three close decisions. Members of the team were Willard
Hehn and Wilbur Newby. The negative, Lewis Hoskins
and John Dimond, won all their debates. This gave Pacific
College second place, having been defeated in the finals by
Pacific university
Marjorie Seely is the only debater who will be lost by
graduation.
With such a promising beginning, the debate future
looks promising for Pacific College.
0144 a! .10W vuiiv 0144 I)94U050.{dOJ )f.IO4 P[UOH
oratorical contest in Portland. Harvey Campbell was P. C.’s
entrant in the after dinner speaking contest at Linfield,
iheje he took fourth place.
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SIPORGEQF
MARY BROOKS
ALLEN HADLEY
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Chorus

IAM1
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THE DIRECTION of Mr. Joseph Finley the
class has finished a year of worth while activ
ities. Approximately twenty students have participated
in the chorus this year
The group went to Portland and presented a program
for radio broadcast under the sponsorship of the Portland
Federation of Churches during the pre-Easter period.
Earlier in the school year the group presented a Christ
mas cantata, “His Natal Day”. Before the cantata proper,
several miscellaneous numbers were presented as chorus
and solo work. Featured soloists of the evening were Miss
Isabel Frost, Miss Jean Gardner, Miss Rachel Pemberton,
Mr. Joseph Finley.
As a climax to the year’s activities the class presented
in collaboration with many of the townspeople Handel’s
“Messiah”. Prof. Earl Wagner and Mrs. Arthur Strick
land acted as accompanists for the group. The rendering
of this very difficult musical series was outstanding and
attracted a large audience of those who appreciate good
music.
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Coach Chapman
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OACH HAL CHAPMAN, concluding his second year as
coach of the blue and gold athletic teams, has turned
in another fine demonstration of his skill and ability.
The increased improvement in all Pacific athletics the
past two years is due primarily to the splendid efforts of
Coach Chapman. His pleasing personality has gained him
a host of friends here, who wish him great success.
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Miss Veva Garrett
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M ISS VEVA GARRETT,

former Pacific College student,
has completedher first yea’r as director of women’s
athletics.
Following her two years at Pacific College she went
to Willamette University where she graduated with a B. A.
degree. From Willamette she attended Oregon Normal
at Monmouth for two terms where she obtained her teach
er’s certificate.
Miss Garrett, ably assisted by student instructors,
has given women’s athletics a prominent place on the ath
letic program.
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Professor Emmett Gulley

E

MMETT GULLEY, professor of Sociology and Spanish.
has been the director of men’s athletics for the past
two years. Under his very capable direction the athletic
program of the college has )rogJ’essecl each year.
Professor Gulley, a graduate of the 191.7 class of Pa
cific, was coach of the Quaker athletic teams for six years
previous to his appointment as athletic director at Pacific
College.
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Football
FOOTBALL SEASON was enjoyed by
A SUCCESSFUL
Coach Chapman and his second Quaker eleven. Out

Tennis

of nine games played, the team won five, lost two and tied
two for a season’s rating of .714.

ONLY TWO MEMBERS of last year’s strong
WITH
tennis squad in school, Wayne Tate, manager, under

took to build a team out of the material on hand.
Lewis Hoskins and Manager Tate were the two hold
overs. The rest of the squad was composed of Allen Hadicy, Louis Coffin, and Johnny Dimond, none of whom had
earned tennis letters before.
While not the strongest team to be turned out by Pa
cific, the squad enjoyed a measure of success in view
of
the experience of the players and the strong opposition
encountered.

The first game of the season was lost to Pacific U. 6-0.
This defeat was avenged in a return game when the Blue
and Gold forces scored a 7-0 win over the Baby Badgers
from Forest Grove.
Other wins were posted over Chemawa, 0. I. T., Reed,
and Albany Branch.

Tie games were played with Linfield and Reed while
Albany College of Albany administered the other defeat.
Outstanding backfield performers were Clyde Vinson
and Jack Mahoney. Mahoney’s consistent playing was evi
denced by the fact that he played every quarter of
game. Orla Kendall, another big gun in the backfield, Louis
Sandoz and Glen Everest completed the ball packing de
partment.

The women’s team was handicapped by the loss of
the first two players from last year’s squad. The team
was composed of Mary Brooks, Coriida Stewart, Marjorie
Miller, Esther Miller, and Helen Schmeltzer.
Although defeated in most of their matches, the wom
en played hard, steady tennis and gained valuable
experi
ence.

every

Alfred Bates was the most consistent and valuable
player on the line. He has played in every quarter of every
game for two years. Johnny Dimond and Delmer Putnam
turned in a consistent season’s play.
Many of this year’s club will not return, but Coach
Chapman is planning to rebuild his team and try to turn
out an eleven at least equally as strong as this year’s.
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Women’s Volleyball
GREAT DEAL of interest was shown in women’s vol

A leyball this year as twelve young women turned out

for practice.
The record of the Quakers was not as good as that of
previous years, yet the team may well be proud. The play
ers are known among their various opponents for their cour
tesy, sportsmanship, and decided enthusiasm.
The Pacific team played five games this season Pacific
University, twice; Reed, once; Oregon City, twice. The
girls played better hail on their home court, for they de
feated Oregon City 26 to 21, and Reed 31 to 28, in two
exciting games.
The following women will receive volleyball letters this
spring: Violet Braithwaite, Dorothy Choate, Emma Hogue,
Janet Jack, Esther Miller, Marjorie Miller, Rachel Pember
ton, Marjorie Seely, and Corilda Stewart. The reserves in
cluded Charlotte Coleman, Isabella Wilson, and Lucy Wilson.
Miss Veva Garrett, women’s athletic director, coached
the Pacific team.

A.

Basketball
6 EDITION of the Quaker basketball team
T HEstart1935-3
ed the season with a string of six straight vic
tories.

The seventh game was a one point defeat receive
d
from the 0. I. T. club in an overtime game. That
contest
marked the beginning of a slump which struck just
in midseason and lasted long enough to register five strai
ght
losses.
Against 0. I. T. for the second time the Pacific club
avenged their previous defeat and ended the long
list of
reversals.
Two game series were split with Rickreall Townies,
Albany Branch, and 0. I. T. The Sherwood Town
team
was the only club to get a double defeat from the Quake
r
club.
Six letters were awarded by Coach Chapman to the
members of the club. Forwards receiving monograms
are
Louis Coffin, flashy sophomore from Berkeley, and
John
Dimond, playing his first season as a regular; Walt John
son, stellar center, received his award as a valuable two
year vet; Allen Had ley and Delmer Putnam were awarde
d
their third basketball letters. These two guards acted
as
co-captains during the season. Ned Green was the sixth
man to be given his basketball letter.

—so—
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Baseball
EVEN LETTERMEN and a fine group of prospects
turned out for baseball practice when the season
opened.
With such a fine nucleus to build on, Coach Chapman
developed a very strong team. Verle Emery was put be
hind the bat, and although he had never caught before, he
turned in steady performances in every game. Lanky Walt
Johnson did most of the pitching with strong assistance
from Jerry Fisher and Delmer Putnam. These three chuck
ers gave the team the strongest pitching staff in several
years. First base duties were ably handled by Putnam;
Johnny Dimond, second base; Jerry Fisher, shortstop; and
Dutchy Everest, third, completed a veteran infield which
was plenty tight in the pinches.
The outfield was composed of Ned Green, Orla Kendall,
fly catchers par excellence, and Loyd Schaad, Ray Miller,
and Lester Dunn.
Most of the team will be on hand next year for an
other successful baseball season.
0. I. T. was the victim of the heavy bats of the Quak
ers when they lost a game 13-3. A 14-14 tie with Reed
College was played in the initial game. The strong Reed
team later took a close decision from the Pacific aggrega
tion.
L
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BILL BEST
Good Plumbing

Frink’s Book Store

Chehalem Valley
Mills

School Supplies, Kodak Service
Stationery. Gifts

STONE’S
GROCERY

.

Ross’ Ben Franklin
Store

Ethel Beauty Shop

New Goods-Popular Prices

Phone 149J

A flouring mill is an asset
to any corn mu ni ty

Evening Appointments

“There’s no better
Freedom from Eyestrain is
essential to clear thought

GRAHAM’S

Dr. C. A. Morris

Complete Drug Service

Jeweler—Optometrist

Fine Fountain

place”
Newberg, Oregon

4

W. W. Hoilingsworth
& Son, Inc.

Thompson Motor
Company

500 First St.
Newberg, Oregon

Mully’s Radio
Service

Myers Dress Shop

Keep Your Radio at its Best

Styled Right
Priced Right

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

C. E. MULLENDORE

i’,lis (iarrett

1ornt): “UitIs. didnt you
on tlti ceiling?
lnitict I logue: Oh, tlittt’s all tight Mls
(htttott.
\\‘e ivilt ntnkinv a tt of
tiis
liii I cI V (5.
itear

V-8
FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING

FORD

Palmer’s Garage
Complete Auto Service

Sales and Service
Quality Goods

V-8

Satisfying Service

Watch the Fords go by!

Phone 91W

Houser Lumber
Yard
Lumber & Builder’s Supplies
(‘.
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—Hadley

Dehen Knitting Co.

Portland Bible
Institute

.
The makers of the most
popular letterman’s
s w e a t e r on the Pacific
cam pus, announce as
their representative for
1936-37,
JOHNNY DIMOND

An inter-denominational
Holiness Bible Institute
offering a t h r e e year
course beyond high
school.

.
LADIES’ SUITS
Knitted to Order

th mu gh

your

hair.’

Frim’ h man: “A h, von ci imbed t It..’ Mat
tet’horti
That is a foot to be proud Of.’’
‘1 ‘aid on in.’
Inca n feat.’’
F’t’enclirnttfl

‘‘So you ,‘liinli it mole than

once eli’?’’
One
irne when (‘al I licks was a Itt tie
1 ny he wits d.’jer’tedl3 walking home front
si ‘hool and his woeb’ it. )n c apis a i-a tree at
i-ac t(’( t t lit’ art.’ ft ion of a hi mi-h earl t’tl old

lady.
‘‘What is t’oubling volt, irty little malt’?’’
slit’ tisked.
l)yspelrsia arttl t-henmtl;ltisttt,’’ t’et,l led
little Cal
Vt.” by, that ‘ii absurd,’’ t’t’tttu t’ked tIre la
dy. ‘‘I low catr that hi’’?’’

‘‘‘I’ ‘r ohio’ l c It me itt after
cause I t’oul, I nt s’ll t bent,’’
ton’s (lisnial reilly,

in

‘i’ern’het’: ‘‘how ittany
er’’h ittotith’,’’’
Johnny

,‘atalogue or other information
address the institute oftice

r624 N. Borthwiek Ave.
PORTlAND, ORE.

Papa, are you growing taller?’ usked
Mr. (lulley’s little girl.
“No, my child, Why do you ask?’’
“‘(.‘aUse the 101) of your head is poking

school Is’wa (‘la ‘ -

lays ate contattrt’l

(k’ai’itt

‘‘9.’h lit v clays hat It Sej tel ti er-——
,.h-a-all the rest I can’t t-i’ttrenrls’r
I’Ite ,‘al’’tidrti’ httitgs upon ihe wall:
Why bother nrc with this a trill’?’’

Ideal Coffee Shop
FINE FOOD
•

•

Compliments of
J. T. VEATCH

+
F’or

•

The busiest restaurant in
town because of our

+

QUALITY SWEATERS
of all kinds

•

+

Portland Gas &
Coke Co.

WESLEY BOYES’

City Meat Market
Quality Meats—Fresh Fish
ZEERO ICE
Phone 66R

We 1)elivei’

The Friends Church
Welcomes
You
Carl F. Miller, Pastor

---

-

Heacock Sash &
Door Co.
Portland Ore.

We give the best prices
and service on Doors,
Windows, Mill Work,
Paint, Hardware, etc.
We believe in Quaker
honesty and fair dealing.

List iii to the (tza rk Mon ntaitieers
7:111) A, 2,1. 2,lon., Wed,, Fri.
stitti.tit

l’.vJJ

ALUMNI BOOSTERS
Josephine Smith, Camas Valley, Oreg
on
Edwin Haines Burgess, New York City
Clarence J. Edwards, Portland, Oregon
J. A. Kramien, Hilishoro, Oregon
Eva Hart, Newberg, Oregon

III

I I’ I

I

‘——‘.—-.—“—“—‘—‘—“—---——I

Berrian Service
Station & Garage

Newberg Iron
Works

GAINER’S
Cash Grocery &
Market

“Everything for Your Car”

Engineers, Founders
Machinists

Newberg Laundry
Service that Satisfies

I rRy:gg:the:Tazilor:

+
Furnace, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

FINE MEAT
The Best in

We Buy Livestock

+

‘-

—‘—‘———-.——‘—‘———

Mt’s.N why: “I wish
liv 51)0 tldOllt)’)l
the 5500’ attitude to (‘XiNttlrlatlOIls us lie
(10(5 to aUl(-,nloI)iIes.
I I, wattts to
lass
oVi’i’Y one ott
Ii i’oa,l.

Office and Works
Sixth and Blame Streets
Phone 88J

BAKED GOODS

,\hi’.

I

ñ “

Like ittan i’aI ui’iii’d I i’uivet,’t’S, lt,’olti SY’
liIt front hot’ lirst 10 ij) tO tlit.’ I’fl—
‘Ole NoillIWest, hik€’il to talk 1)1)001 Ii’’i’
,‘xpi’rionce-s.
She was iat’ti’ulat’ly ettthi
slash)’ about t he inotlltt)iltts.
‘No ti St lov si 2,1 ,,u nt Rain tot’ nt Moo itt
‘l’ttooitttt
she 0(01(1.’
‘‘Ilut Miss-—
sanl ((ItO of hr listt’ltoi’”.
‘‘Motilit Itaittht and .\louitt ‘l’O’oIttS al
WillS

Expert Cleaners & 1)yers

2,1t,-v ask,’’l

the ‘lass to ti in,’ fIt’
in the f’ok,,j Stoic
s.
(lit)’ sttiil’’nt
r,spiid’’ 5’) )t’O1It0 h
and t(’(’tIt’tti’l
as
ht’ittc’ forth
his’ o,ttntenl t,’oiti I
:,‘,o-lie,’: ‘‘Vo,i iliti V,(V
\V(’hI -it,tt(’Il lIOtt)’(’
ito t (‘Otild have (ii’)’,,’
(11 V)lI,ti atl,’
stat’s

‘(lb

htW’htl
lv

y’’s,V ,IU
could,’’
St tt’ti-”te, c’nits,tlia
tl

‘-s ptt’li
-

1111 t’t,-’(’tt then.’’

‘‘‘l’llOii’

t ti’
t(’t

oh ‘Ott II: ‘MV ((‘(It lie’ tittil
SOt) ‘i’
t’i’Ity,
lit’ tad i_i hizzird ‘tilt Up Ititi s’:)’h(
Inc.’
V. \hotst’: ‘‘‘Thai’s n,,th
ittt,i,
Mv tt’ot hot’
had the s’’whitt’t ttiaclih,i’ riot
tip the s’’tiiii

sVflOtt$ tttOiIS.

‘‘fib, ii-,.’ i i’pli’d Mis
5 SvtttOtts, “I ktiov,
Mi’ Jilt ‘l’ii(Ohlttt is ittUi’lt 111(111’ s’i tWit’
hut it 1 otun t f—Win iii’.

ittit

39J
We Deliver

oh

Sliad (shtowittg visihot’ wet Itls fat’iitl:
,,,1,itii, Pitt’s t)tt1lt(’ iS 1(tl(.
\‘isitol’: ‘‘II ow’s that’?’’
‘1 ic’s always t’Uttflittg Wit ot (lie

his

tttittti,’

10,0) I lnhhitt:ttt pl:ti’i, iOt,’
,‘‘‘tli’ (‘OW, lit
P°”-i it I’?
:lt’tlu’)’: ‘‘2,’ ht’, ,-ei’taitt
0
l
hy,’’
(‘,lo, ii: ‘‘I just wuttder,’d,
I ttlw:t,t,s baa,
it’, lotst’t:i’i’/’’’t titihhi
is Si) flitt,’t, h((tti’i,’’

I (Itt.’’
————
-—-—

Jones Sheet Metal
Works

Newberg Truck
Lines, Inc.

All 1{iuils of Sheet Metal WhirR

“All Kinds of Hauling
Anywhere”

Auto Glass a Specialty
3

‘‘

•rii

“Hart’s for Parts”
Automotive Parts and Service
Phone 4J

Signal Oil Company
Newberg’s Leading
Real Estate Dealer

BEST BROS.,

3
L
r__
it) I—’——

GOOl) GROCERIES
Fresh i’Vleats

.‘

General Merchandise

Home Cash Grocery

KNOWLEDGE
then

SERVICE
to your

Fellowman
That is
YOUR WORK
and OURS

4
Newberg’s Pioneer

Yamhill Electric Co

WATCHMAKER

Newberg. Oregon
—‘-.3

.

Newberg Bakery

CHEHALEM BRAND

‘i

iii

MILADy
DEPENDABLE
GROCERS

.

‘i-i1

‘‘lIV,

1)ru gs—Fou ntai n
First, St.

4.

Grown and .\Iarket ed by
CHEHALEM HOiIE
FARM

WOOD’S
l”oiiii’’iiv (

SAFE WAY

Potatoes

Newberg’s 1-Iome—Ovned
Bakery

rein

ils In

Mis.

Plioiie 55.1

tins sliglteU

siii,’

of lout bali.’
ways

‘‘.\

tim

no roy aids to go.’’

Itiolis tntii,l 1 ‘row’ied St it
skid’s I liiowii ovii tier shciiiiiiei.
an .l(ti’li
010 i’iti•’ it list ills slat.
sill’ uoiiteiv I•’tII
‘‘l’liank you, but I’ve ‘Cii skating all
;ifo’unonn ant liii tired of sitting (town.’’

Moor’s Machine
Shop

ii

ilvii lx;iiis: ‘Xlv I

Machine Work—Welding
Everything Mechanical

Si,’: ii

fat iti’i:

hv’iis:

‘‘at hi-i:

‘‘Iii

,

univ

voiii

‘‘‘l’io’n

1936

I

0

fLAIL-i M.

.JONES

Bigger and Better
Pacific College

on

ititbo,’

tli

MA1Y N.
(rJLBERT

613 First Street
Phone 224R

Newberg, Oregon

4.

ii’ 101.’’
gi,

Beauty
Salon

STYLE AND BEAUTY
in both departments

Our best wishes for a

laugh—

‘‘Vliat’s voile voiatioli?’
0:

lights.’
‘lliev had bin ftt1ni.t iii tt’ swing in
tiojonlighi alone.
No word bLoke lie
slit lni’ms fit iii-’;i h
all an t:oiii, in: ii

I

luitim: ‘11w so, son?’’

O’lini’i:

31; i
en a’im

iiiiiiii,

Dress
Shop

4.

ii’t

tit

‘lOSS
‘ViOl

Wi

‘hut

3.0(1
Volt

tat’

I

ooiioy,

‘

sin’

said.

lii.’’

l_oois J’,Olin i’nIuiiei:
L.l ti;iv’i.’
In lilt her wairn young hands slide into
\‘heii he loiik(ii till, siii’ had gou.
his.
lii his ha it l;iV o nickel.
‘‘

f’i,,Ii’ssoi’ ll;ovev (antj’l’ell: ‘‘‘Con,
late Itex fugit.”

iieI’fs’it

‘‘‘liii

SlhlRiiul

use ‘his’ ii:

iii’

‘tell 55.’’

‘i’ooi: ‘‘‘l’hu’ king

ii:i

fleas.

J. C. Penney Co.

Everything for the Builder

(Incorporated)
Newberg, Oregon

Vincent Feed &
Commission Co.

I

Oldest Seed Firm in Newberg
FEEDS—SEE I)S

Lynn B. Ferguson
iI
1
’CS(’I’i)liOII

Distinctive Graduation
Announcements
Quality Personal Cards
College and High School
Diplomas
Trophjes_.Jedals
We made the class of ‘36
announcements

trans.

‘roi’i: ‘‘The king lii’’’..
(‘,iniu:t,i-ii:

Spaulding Lumber
Company

I )i’ti ggist

FOR FINE DAIRY

SCFIOOL BOOKS AND
STATIONERY

I

I’ortland Oregon

.iJ .1 rgi ret
‘on Iso n,’’ No,
.Mada in, we
hai’it’t had 1113 for
a long tinti’.
XI.Inagi’r if Penney’
5 (nvel’hewrirg):
‘‘(di,
yes. wi have it,
inaufani; I will just
send
to ha’ warelioiisi
and Ii;iv some nought
iii for 3’Ou”
(Asfite In M.
er refuse ailyihing; send (‘oulson)’ ‘‘Nev
(lilt for it.’’
A,. the oily went out laughingthe titan
lg,’r ili’lnanfi,,-j’’’ Vliw
uIjil sin’ 5113?’’
.\l;ut’gaiot: “She said we
haven’t haul ;IIIV
lain
l:itelv,

It Pays to Shop at

The Rexall Store

A. R. DANKWORTB,
INC.

PENNNE Y’S

Ili-uce: ‘‘I o you know
an as- way to
loul hit ilOi5JJOijrnj’
of a (tue?’
I bald ‘‘No.
I-low?’’
ii’:”,lu.i lift up the hood
1111(1 (‘(nut
I hi’ dogs.

1ROD1JCTS

‘itt--—

WALLACE’S
Fair Variety Store

NEW IMPROVED

Wilde Auto-Trac
Tractor

“Where a little money goes
a long way”

Advertisers’
Booster
List—--

Simple, Economical, Powerful
Crawler Type

Kienle Music Co.
“Everything Musical”

eI till II 1114111 re(I IV

Wilde Motor Co.
()

‘%

rIlILlIlOOk

Newberg Lumber
Com9any

St

Poit’rrxn, ORECOX

.

SELF SERVICE STORE

4.

A complete line of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone 128,J
•
Visitor:
Vlint’s your little la’othor’.
ante?
John I )inlon,T: ‘\Vo call hint Flannel.’
Why ?‘
0(0 lini
How
Visit ni
lJec’aiis
he sliiitiks front wash.
John:

PAINTS AND SPORTING
GOODS AT

‘no.

Parker Hardware

Dotto: ‘[ hopo you’re taI
of that (‘((1(1. Makinstet’’
lvi had it over
lviii: ‘‘ou tot, [ itln
week now and it’s just tis good is now.’’
lovetIlOr

lit-n gool
ii

of

Intro

1-lonsci’: ‘‘1 wish 1 (0111(1 is like a tivor.’’
tv?
In tvh:i
‘l’t a: ‘‘Like a nt ti?
tvii y ?
tlottst’i: ‘‘Slav in ny hot a 1 fttlIctw in
(DII se.
‘

Your local dealer appreciates
your patronage

“liss Kt’ntliill: ‘‘Lyle, parse tins snioii

.

‘Toni

nintieti

Join’.’

0
Lyle ititi’kniait: ‘‘l’oiii’s 0 1101111 be(aus
Mottled’s a
lies I lie 110111’ of sonietliing.
(ills Toni 011(1 Jane
lOhIJIl 11(1100 ltei:i 1150 it
she goveins the
veil’ Isetlose
Jane’s
a
[1(1(1 Ii.’

—64—

GREEN CHAIR BARBER
SHOP
ARNEY’S SERVICE
STATiON
THE RED & WHITE
STORE
POTTER TRUCK SERVICE
COLLEGE IHARMACY
MOORE’S GROCERY
RAINBOW CONFECTIONERY
KIENLE MUSIC STORE
BROOKS PRINTERY
GIBBS ELECTRIC CO.
DUDE’S REPAIR SHOP
IRA WESS BARBER
SHOP
FORKNER PLUMBING SHOP
A. C. SMITH HARNESS
SHOP
MOTOR INN SERVICE
STATION

DR. I. R. ROOT
DENTIST

Thos. W. Hester
M.D.

X-Ray Diagnosis
PhYSICIAN ANI) S1’RGEON

Office in First National
Bank Building

C. A. Bump, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office over
U. S. National Bank

Two doors west of

Offlec 2394

R. H. C. Bennett
LAWYER
Office over U. S. National Bank

Phone 171W

H. J. Alvis, M. B.

Herbert Swift
LAWYER

Physician and Surgeon
(title’

0VOI’

1

‘ity Hall

ltesidenee 2394

t. 5. National Bank

Office opposite Graham’s
Drug Store

/

Larkjn-p
rince
Hardware
Complete line of
Hardware and Sports
Supplies

R. P. GILL
INSURANCE
AUCTIONEERING

I!1
In First National
Bank
Building

I
Jean’s Beauty Shop
OVOV

Stifle’s

(B’oerv

•JEAN COOKE

Phone 235M

Dr. R. W. Van Valin
DENTISTRY

DENTIST

Second door west of City Hall
Phone iO7R

L

E. C. BAIRD

Dr. Homer Hester

General Merchandise

Chas. W. Swan
LAWYER
Office in City Hall

‘1 ht a i you ha VI

job f
1
t h so it. in
“Yes F to iiluilo’tjjf
in a
‘III flh(Il1Jst in
a bake.i’?
V1i, I have chtirgo
of (It lit v Sn
cots.’
Ltitv Vjlo
11 ha,j gon
a bitt-i
4
is i lrVn ii].
lIt-r 1110; hot’, boating the ow
a shjJ1
flhI’OS’lng, (ailt’tl
out;
“1 )nn’ hurt the
05 Luiy’’
hitto
“I )h. no.’
swt’rt’l Ltti’y “I ‘ti
t
itl’ryjnC
thani Very rarfully
by thtjt taiB.’’

PHOTOGRAPHS
...

11111

LIVE FOREVER

1
RILEY

MILLER MERCANTILE
CO.
THE PIONEER
STORE

Srumo

“Everytl]ifl PhotorflI)h10”

S

The
Newberg Graphic

S

“A TIP ON YOUR
FUTURE”
THE SUCCESS OF
YOUR FUTURE
MAY DEPEND ON
JUST WHAT IS
WRITTEN ‘BETWEEN
THE COVERS’
OF ONE OF OUR BA
NK BOOKS
—figure it out

STAUNCH SUPPORTERS OF PACIFIC
COLLEGE AND ALL S T U D E N T
ACTIVITIES FOR THE PAST 47
YEARS, AND STILL MAINTAINING
AN INTEREST IN THE GRADUATES.

--suggested from

UNITBI) STATE
S
NATU)NAL BAN
K

Newherg. Oregon
—in the spirit of helpin
g you choose
Member Federa’ Depos
it Insurance Corporation

With grateful appreciation for
your patronage in the printing of
this annual and The Crescent.

I

S
S

I,

I
Editor’s Appreciation
AKING POSSIBLE a yearbook such as Pacific College’s
M
L’Ami requires more than a few elected officers, hut
the cooperation

and work of an entire annual staff and
those outside of the college who had affiliations with the
Publication of the book.
We wish to extend our most sincere thank yous to the
following persons individually and everyone who has aided
in making the 1936 L’Ami a success.
Mr. Robert Black of Hicks-Chatten Engraving Com
pany for his advice, suggestions, and cooperation.
Mr. Norman Riley of Riley Studio for his efforts to
make a better annual through individual pictures and his
excellent work in photography.
The Newberg Graphic for helpful suggestions and aid
in assembling the book and for the printing.
To individual students:
Rachel Pemberton for her unceasing and untiring work
on photography schedules.
To Doris Darnielle for typing.
To Ronald Sherk and John Dimond for securing suf
ficient advertising to make the book possible.
To Pacific College students, friends and faculty for
loyal support by purchasing copies of the 1936 L’Ami.
To the staff:
Associate Editors—Delmer Putnam. Willard Hehn.
Faculty Adviser—Miss Emma Kendall.
Classes—Peggy Otis.
Administration—Wauline Nelson.
Organizations—Emma Rogue, Arney Houser, Ruth
Wilde.
Manager—Ronald Sherk.
Assistant Manager—John Dimond.
Music and Drama—Esther Miller.
Sports—Mary Brooks, Allen Hadley.
Features—Mary Collver, Harold Fowler.
Secretary—Doris 1)arnielle.
Photography—Rachel Pemberton.
Art—Earl Layman.
Bookkeeper—Lera Rice.
(Signed) Wilbur Newby, Editor.

L’AMI
1936

L’AMI
1936

II

Manager’s Appreciation
YOU HAVE ENJOYED the 1936
I FL’Ami,
these advertisements com

prise a section of great interest to
They show graphically the
splendid support which business men
interested in Pacific have given to
the yearbook.
you.

Their support merits your appre
ciation, and your continued patron
age.
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